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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27.1902

VOL. 20

CONTEST CASES ARE ENDED,

NO. 49

Jtti4iik4U.id.b4'.

4

It is rumored that San Marcial
is soon to have a new depot and
that J. A. Harlan, former superF.vpiiI
A Summary of Important
intendent of bridges and buildfrom t lie IYcíh Dispatches.
Adolfo Torres of Kellv called ings on the Rio Grande division,
Knoxville, Turn., had a half on friends in Socorro yerterday. will get the contract for its construction.
millie.n dollar lire Monday.
George Kellv was a visitor in
Doctor Keyes returned WedAbout 4.0HO persons lost their Socorro Tuesday from Water nesday
from Las Vegas where he
lives in the recent earthruake Canon.
a paper on "Modern Technirend
disaster in Turkestan.
10.
Hills was up from his cal Education" before the terriThe Al.tmogonh) Lumber Co. stock ranch near San Antonio torial Academy of Science. The
has just received an order from a Monday.
Doctor was elected
Denver firm for 2,500,000 feet of
J. F. Fullerton is in from of the Academy.
lumber.
his ranch near Patterson for a
Thos Jaques, the Santa Fe
agent, says that the delay in the
There are over 200 patients at holiday visit.
the United States (ieneral HosCapt. A. B. Fitch and son Max arrival of trains from the east is
pital for consumptives at
B. Fitch were in the city Tues- caused principally by the heavy
travel to California. The miBayard.
day on business.
gration
to southern California
Simple funeral services were
Foh Ri:nt. A three room brick seems to grow greater each winheld in Washington Saturday house.
Price reasonable. In- ter.
over the remains of Mrs. Julia quire of C. F. MeCabe.
Mayor Coeuiey has received a
Dent (Irant, widow of the late
Crown
Mill
The
company
has
from a glove manufacturer
letter
president.
gotten out some very handsome in Germany asking what induceIt was anneunced Monday that calendars for the year l')03.
ments the city would ctTer for the
Marconi had been sending and
establishment of a ghive factory
for
Jim
Stevens
left
yesterday
receiving
wireless
messages
here that would employ a hunacross tlie Atlantic for a week Timber Peak to do some assess- dred hands. ' A favorable reply
C.
for
Brown.
ment
werk
T.
with pcrtcct success.
has been sent.
That new stock of fine stationSenator Feiraker has allied
L. R. Babcock of Kelly was
himself with the statehood forces ery at the Chieftain office is sell- among the visitors in the city
and will make a strong speech in ing rapidly. It does not fail to Monday.
Mr.
Babcock
has
i'aver ef the omnibus bill soon please.
managed J. P. Worrell's mercanS.
Michaclis of Magdalena tile business at Kelly for several
after the holiday recess.
was among the guests register- years and has been quite successPresident Roosevelt has declin- ed
at the Windsor yesterday ful in that capacity as well as in
ed to act as arbitrator in the
the capacity of postmaster.
Venezuelan epiestion and the morning.
C. IJ. Allaire of San Antonio
whole matter will now be referAmong the candidates
for
was in town Tuesday consider- chief clerk of the legislative
red le the llague tribunal.
Yesterday brake the record for ably interested in proceedings in council is mentioned W. 10. Martin of Socorro, now performing
the winter in the northwest. At the contest case.
We have an exceptionally large in a very satisfactory manner the
St. Raul the temperature was l't
elegrees below Zero. A blizzard and assorted line of new farina- duties ef assistant superintendraged over the whole northwest. ceous goods, figs, dates, etc. ent of the territorial penitentiary. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Two cattlemen in Otero county Pkici: Bkos. & Co.
Jas. F. Berry arrived home
Col. Hutchison came down
have brtuight a pack et powerful
wolf hounds lrom Missouri and from Magdalena early in the Wednesday morning after an abexpect to have some great sport we ek and spent two or three days sence ef several months in
Jim traveled about a
an el at the same tune rid the with Socorro friends.
eleal while away but came
good
country of the thieving lobos.
Miss S. M. Rowe, who is teachpretty well satisfied that
It is practically certain that ing a successful term of public home
placeall
after
there. is no other
.
a secretary et commerce and in school at Kelly, was among the
. i.
o
en
as
as
quue
cann
geexi
dustry will soon be added to the visitors in Socorro Monday.
presielent's cabinet. A bill is
Mrs. Simon Stern and children
C. T. Brown returned from
now pending in congress for the of Albuquerque are visiting at
llillsborro
II brought
creation of juc'.i a department.
the home of Joseph Price and M. with him aMonday.
petrified
about
Loewenstc-ion
layCalifornia
street. six inches long which lish
It was expected that the
was
found
ing ot the San Krancisco-llouo-lul- u
P. N. Yunker visited 101 Paso in cleaning eut a spring on
cable weiuhl be completed this week and although he says
Alamosa creek four miles
yesterday. All that remained to the Pass city is doing well he is Canada
The speciabove Monticello.
be done was to splice the shore better satisfied than before with
men will be presented to the
end of the cable to the sea cable. Socorro.
School of Mines.
Mclten,
Miss
and
popular
the
Slociiliidili'iN Med la?;.
J. J. McCormick, wife, and two
of
successful
principal
San
the
of Guthrie, Oklahoma,
daughters
A meeting of the stockholders
Marcial puldie schools, is visit- arrived in Socorro a few days
of the Ida Hill Mining and ing
friends in Socorro eluring the ago and will remain senne time
is hereby
Smelting Company
for the health ef one of the
called to meet at the office of holiilay vacation.
Mr. McCormick and
daughters.
If you owe anything em subsaid company in Socorro, N. M.,
on Monday, January 2oth, at 2 scription at the Chieftain office family have taken a suite ofg
o'clock p. m. for the purpose of you are cordially invited to call rooms in Abran Abeyta's roemi-inhouse north of the plaza.
filling a vacancy in the boarel of and pay up. Bills' will be sent
1.
directors and the transaction of to all in arrears January
At the hour of gedng to press
such other business as may propAndy and Charlie Cortesy are Hon W. B. Childers closes his
erly come before the meeting.
spending their holiday vacation six hemrs argument in the elecC. N. Bi.ackw r.u.,
tion contest cases and Attorney
at home in this city. They
HEWS

OF

THE

WEEK.

OI; HOME INTEREST.

BIAYASCHI'S

G.

Con-deas-

Conclusion of tbo Testimony Yesterday Is Followed by Two
"Days' Ablo Arguments
by Counsel.
THE COURTS' DECISION SOW AWAITED.

THE ARCADE.

THE OLD STAND.

n

0"

Oil

of Sutisfnctiim nitli Hip
Comliirt of t'ir l'ri:il in. (I (' iiiflilcm-the Decision Hill Accord lvlUi
the Law unit Fvldcucc.

This place hasjust been
i

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here'is "Once a customer
ahvavs a customer. "

I
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The Socorro county election

are ended in the d
court as far as testimony ;':id
arguments are concerned. The
last bit of testimony was taken
yesterday mortiiui, and the attorneys are concluding their arguments at tlie hour that the Chieftain oes to press. The court
will take the case under advisement and it is thought that on
or before January 1 the decision

An old IIrvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals v. :!I hz served as can be had in
the State of Nv Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and brsnj your

will be rendered.
As has already been stated in
these columns there is a general
feeling of satisfaction with the
manner in which Judge McMillan
has conducted the trial. Nobody
seems disposed to complain of unfairness or partiality in his decisions. There is also a feeling
of confidence that the do ision
will be in accord. nice with the
law and evidence as the court
interprets them. At any rale, it
is earnestly be hoped th.r the
decision will meet with a quiet
acquiesence and no weight given
to any reckless talk unan tling
from irresponsible parlies.
The contest cases are rcnark-abl- e
in some respects. In the
first place certain Keputlicau
candidates defeated on the face
of the returns by niajorith s of
more than three hundred in a
total vote of twenty-liv- e
lm :dred
have undertaken to prove that
they were beaten by means of a
fraudulent ballot. In the next
place, to do this they must cause
to be thrown out 324 ballot cast
in good faith. Finally, the cases

friends for a square meal.

FAH1LY TRADES SOLICITED.

mmm ma,

piewly

Everything brand nzvi, clean end
csmfortEblc. .TTho best pJaca in Ccivn
ühentrht, Lv ihz weed,
fsr ctíging
t5?2
Taznlh,
orb
ScliS crmZcrt vjIüId
you slacp,
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have raised several questions
without precedent in the application of election law. These
facts are of sufiicient importance
to make the history of the cases
noteworthy in the legal annals

"7

of New Mexico and to attract to
the trial of the case the scrutinizing attention of lawyers and
courts far outside the bounds of

WHOLESALE

Shall

this territory.

HARDWARE

STOVES, RA7JGE3,

Tfl.

P3J.UPS,

ÍHOTC

Heavy

and GAKITE

WARE, ISiOl'JERS end

HKE5.

(

SHOE

Suppües.

Eyjüü

lu'istnms Tri

.

The Christmas tree given at
the l'resbyteriau church Tuesday
evening for the children of the
Sunday school attracted a congregation that tilled the church
to its greatest capacity. The
room was prettily festooned with
mistletoe and other evergreen
plants and the tree itsclt was a
beauty to behold. J. J. Lceson
personated Santa Clans in a happy fashion. The distribution of
presents was preceded by a line
literary and musical program.
The same description will apply
very well to the occasion at the
Kpiscopal - church
Wednesday
y
evening. The interior of
church is very attractive at
all times, but never more so than
when filled with such bright
happy faces as graced it at this
time. J. Leon'd
Knapp "did
enact" Santa Claus in an impressive
manner. Besides these
there were also many family
Christmas trees in the city that
brot ght joy to the hearts of both
old and young.

P3PE and P3PE FS77irIGS.

Wüne and

Foe-lint- r

cases

RESTAURANT.

ORDER

I2SA7I3G asid TírJIJISSC.
Largest Mail Or&r House in New Mexico.

iOpip-han-

113-- 1

THE
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South First St., All)ii.iieriue,
Inquiries Solicited.

NEW

MARKET.

.

nvrwYTnixi; nkw,
KRA'f'ANI) CLEAN

THE MEATS WE CARR1
arc the best that can tm procured. They aro the finest
from can-fullruined
ht c U well handled in luitch-iTiiij- r.
i

SERVED

that there is never any
difiicr.lty in jfettiiiK' a nice
r a t or steak henevcr you
want it.
s

r

222

Sale Stable.

Death of Sun! a Cruz Castillo.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Santa Cruz Castillo died in

101

l'aso Christmas morning from the

effects of an operation for apenaicitis. The remains were brought
to this city yesterday morning
and
the funeral procession passed
&
from the residence of Juan José
Haca to the church of San Miguel
where the last solemn rites were
Successors to C. T. Brown.
celebrated in memory of the dead.
Deceased was formerly a resident
No. J, A. F. of Socorro,
where he was well
Socorro
and favorably known. lie was a
and A. M.
of Juan José Baca and
At the regular meeting of Socorro Lodge No. ') Tuesday eve- leaves a wife and three children
ning officers for the ensuing Ma- to mourn his loss.
sonic year were elected as folMliln Inter ( iirnlval, F.l I'uso.
lows, viz: (Ico. 10. Cook, W. M.;
for the Midwinter CarTickets
R (1. líartlett, S. W.; J. 1.
1V03, at
Chase, J. V.; A. 10. Howell, nival, January
7
on sale January
at
Duncan, Sec'y; 10.
Treas. ; C.
$d.5 for the round trip. ReL. Smart, Tyler.

May

F.lt't-tliiu-

PERFECTLY

Mexico.

5LÍYCr, ifCCb

S. E. COW. PI.AXA.

Jl'ST OPKXF.I),

New

Yunker,

,

son-in-la-

w

13-1-

JOHN RUFF
PKOl'KIKTOK.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

(.

Candies, nuts,
KaUeustein's,

'

vice-preside- nt

('cneml

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-1- y
first-claliquors of
a drink
from
all sorts
to a gallon cask.

(.

12-1-

oranges

at

turn limit January l'l.
Tiros. Jaovks,
Santa Fe Agt.

l'rt

Cali-feirni-

:

arc-no-

Secretary.

students at the Christian
Socorro, N. M., Dec. K.th, 10o2. Brothers College of Santa Fe.
Installu!l'.ii ai. (I Dunce.

10.

M. Bray

came up from

101

Paso te attend the funeral of
Cruz Castillo. Deceased
Santa
corro Temple No. 2 will hold a
public installation in the (larcia was in the employ of Mr. Bray
opera house Wednesday evening, fer some months before hisdeath.
December 31. This installation
Liles é Torres are adding
will be followed by that of the some very cozy and comfortable
newly elected officers of Rio club rooms to their already fine
(írande Lodge No. 3, K. of 1. establishment. This wiil
The ceremonies will be followed
greatly to increase the trade
bv a ball. Invitations will be at the Palace.
issued for the evening.
Leo Cortesy came home for the
He has been employholidays.
I'ulilic IntaIIut:oii.
ed for some time in the railroad
The newly elected officers of yard at Torreón, Mexico, about
Socorro Chapter No. i R. A. M , half way between 101 Paso and
Socorro Lodge No. '), A. F. and the City of Mexico.
A. M., and Magdalen Chanter
Chas, (ause registered at 'the
No. 8, (). 10. S., will be installed
in the lodge room ef the Masonic Windsor yesterday freun Las
building this evening. All mem- Vegas. Mr. (lause has been abbers of the orders and their fami- sent from Socorro for several
months engaged in the cattle
lies are invited to be present.
business near Las Vegas.
City muí J h IihiiihI!.'.
Two fire alarms in the city
called out the hose company and
November first the Frisco
inaugurated a regulor winter caused the usual excitement the
through sleeping car service be- first of the week but luckily the
was no more serious
tween Kansas City and Jackson- ocea-sioville, Florida. The car runs via than the burning out of chimthe Frisco system fremi Kansas neys.
City to Birmingham, thence via
V. A. Richardson of Magdathe Southern Railway to Jack-vill- lena was a guest of friends in
this city two or three days this
week. He seems impressed with
( lii Ulina
Ho1iilii)K.
the superietr attractions of SocorTickets on sale December 24, ro,
and he is not a health seeker,
25, and 31, l'i()2, and January 1,
either.
for
the round
l')03, at one fare
J. G. Fitch, son of Capt. A. P..
trip. Also to Las Vegas, N. M.,
of Magdalena, was in the
Fitch
same
at
the
rate.
on December 2h
city Monday and offered his tesReturn limit January' 2, Vh)..
timony as to the manner in
Tiros. Jamim-sSanta Fe Agt. which the election was conducted
at Kelly, where he was a clerk of
Subscribe for T:u CuifTALV, election,

The Rathbone Sisters of

So-

be-sur-e

Kan-in-

s

sys-ti--

ni

e.

i
I

-

no-corr-

a.

o.

Jas. G. Fitch is beginning his
argument in behalf of the respondents. It is' thought that
the decision of the court will be
rendered em or before January 1.
The dance given by Cemipany
II in the Garcia opera house
Christmas night for the purpose
of raising funds to equip the
new armory was a success both
socially ami financially. There
was a larger attendance than is
often seen in Socorro on similar
occasions. The drilling of Capt.
Matthews' cadet company elicited
in u Th favorable comment.
'Cipriano Baca, sheriff of Luna
county, and who was defeated
fer that office on
for
Novemler 4 last, wiil be a candidate for the position of sergeant
at arms of the legislative council
ef the coming assembly. It is
understood that he will have the
support of the delegation from
his district ier tlie position.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Doctor and Mrs. C. (J. Duncan

entertained a numU-- of their
friends at Christmas dinner with
their usual generous hewpitalit v.
Mrs. Duncan's dinners are known
te) be uusiirpased and this dinner
was no exception te the rule.
Other hospitable homes of the
city were open te guests on
Christmas day and according to
report all guests were most
bour.tfullv entertained.
r

KaiiMiH

lllidi I'utent Flour.

The Crown Mill Company of
Socorro will sell Kansas High
Patent flour at $2.30 per hundred
This flour is
pounds, retail.
guaranteed to be. equal to or better than any other Kansas flour
Ckown Mm Co,
made.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

DIX.

New M;x!co demands
ol the 57th congress.

27,

102.

latchood

Tin: recollection of the bright
anil happy faces that otic lias
seen during the Christmas season
is onrush to make life well worth
livintr for the rest of the year.

It

will he a blessing to Socorro
the lection contest case is
finally disposed of. Knou;jh un11

Mr,

15 k

nnd Mexico.

1

reasonable bitterness anl enmity
have alrealv been aroused by the
cae to make his satanic majesty
luiii himself with delight for the
next twelvemonth.

Tur. Cm kita i n wishes every
one of its readers a happy new
year - a happier new year than
any that has jone before.
How can

those New Year's
be of much avail
when only one day is devoted to
making them and three hundred
days are devoted
and sixty-fou- r
to breaking tlii 111?
resolutions

With this issue the Chieftain
closes th third year of its career
under the present management.
The editor feels deeply grateful
for the support given the paper
in the past and is determined to
merit still stronger support for
it in the future.

Jiüc.i; McMillan's rulings in
the election contest cases have

Mexico is taken at a very interesting time. ICvcry big country
in the world has abandoned the
Uryan standard except Mexico
and China. There is, talk that
China will soon give it up.
Mexico is already making arrangements to throw silver overboard and come to the gold basis.
The latest report is that J. l'ier-poMorgan is engaged in making the way easy for Mexico to
get on to the gold side.
M anifestly,
therefore, if Mr.
Uryan is ever to see Lryanism in
practical operation anywhere he
could not delay his present visit
to Mexico. A year hence the republic on the other side of the
Kio (Irande may be as firmly
tied to the gold anchorage as is
Mr. Aryan's own country and the
rest of the great modern nations.
Over on the other side of the Pacific the United States' dependency of the Philippines has been
getting into serious trouble recently through 'the weakness of
congress last year in neglecting
to put that locality on the gold
basis. Congress is preparing to
remedy that omission now. Not
a vestige of the disowned,
and abandoned silver
scheme will be left in operation
anywhere in the world many
years longer.
In the neighboring republic
Uryan can see, in a small way,
some of the evils which would
have come in a larger shape in
the United States if he had carried the country in 18 or V)Q0.
The demoralized trade, the nervousness of business men over the
outlook, the check of enterprise
and the hardship of the poorer
classes are only a mild sort of an
exhibit of the disaster which
would have come to this country
if we had been weak enough to
adopt IJryanism. The Bryanic
idea is being given up all over
the world, and before it is entirely eradicated it is well that our
Nebraska Friend should get a
glimpse of it at work. Two or
three years hence there will be
no people left in Asia, Africa or
the islands of the sea poor
enough to do the Bryan doctrine
din-credit- ed

met with very general approval.
While partisans of either side
have sometimes felt that important evidence was ruled out, still
the general sentiment is that
Judge McMillan's manner of con- any reverence. (1
ducting the trial has been emiruder The I'lieiilc
nently impartial and judicial.
Tin-- agreement recently made
Dpkinc. the whole week while by the Attorney General of the
one of the worst blizzards for United States and the officers of
years lias been raging in the east the Commercial Cable Company
Socorro has been blest with the as to the terms on which the
finest winter weather imaginable. new Pacific cable is to be laid,
The days have been bright and clears the way legally for the
warm and the temperature at completion of an undertaking of
night has been only twenty de- the widest interest. Until the
grees above zero. There is plenty present year the "world chasm,"
of snow in sight on the mountain as the Pacific basin has been
tops, however, which serves to poetically called, on account of
remind any who may be sojourn- its great breadth and surpassing
ing here, strangers in a strange depths, defied the
land, of the scenes and associa- they found it more economical to
tions of the holiday season at take the longer way round the
home.
earth.
There is something sentimenNo little exaggeration of the tal in this proposed conpuest of
population and sesources of New the Pacific seas. A little strand
Mexico is being indulged in by about an inch in diameter will
certain enthusiastic but injudici- contain, not only the delicate
ous advocates of statehood, This copper wires through which the
is senseless ami superfluous. A electric current travels, but the
lie is never profitable in the end. material for protecting
them
JJesides, there are enough legiti- against the environing forces of
mate arguments for statehood to nature. A casing of hemp, tar
serve the purpose if the purpose and rubber prevents leakage of
can be served at all.
the messages, steel wire shields
the coating from accidents, and
K. A. Cll.mlns, secretary of the whole is enclosed in a bitumthe Cattle and Horse Protective inous compound to keep it dry.
Association, has been a visitor in (ireat ingenuity is required in
Socorro this week. Mr. Clemens lowering the cable to position.
is quite firmly of the belief that
The reference of the poet Gray
some sort of a national lease law to the "dark unfathom'd caves of
will soon be passed by Congress. ocean" is recalled strikingly by
He thinks that even the principal the pathway of this cable, which
sheep owners of Socorro county will follow the bed of the sea at
who have appropriated extensive a distance below the surface
ranges are beginning to see that greater, in places, than the altia lease law in necessary to pro- tude of some of the highest
tect their ranges from the in- mountains. Even then the route
cursions of nomadic flocks. There will skirt round extreme depths,
is no doubt that the passage of a since it is not practicable to grapnational lease law and a law for ple for a cable, for the purpose
the taxation of sheep in thecoun-i- n of repairing it, at more than
which they graze would be thirty-liv- e
hundred
fathoms.
both just and wise. With such West of Guam soundings of more
laws in force the prosperity of than five miles have been recordSocorro county would be greatly ed.
enhanced.
llow lonely this cable will be
lobe-Democr-

;

.

cable-layer-

!

among the works of man!
where it crossed the British
enable a little this side of Honolulu, and where a German cable
may meet it at fiuam, its abode
for thousads of miles will be in
the most intense of nature's solitudes. Yet over this slender
thread, in the long stretches of
future time, messages to startle
the world will surely pass. The
birth of nations, the fall of empires, the overturning of customs
of the centuries may be recorded
in the deep-se- a
whispering between this young republic and
the oldest of empires. Youth's
Companion.
Kx-ce-

van's present trip to

nt

Six month

win

nrj:iii

Socorro (fljicftatu.

s;

Huppy Speech from Austrian Doctor

Prof. Adolph liorenz, the eminent Austrian surgeon, who was
the guest of the bankers' banquet
last night in New York, being
called on for a speech, said:
"I am very much embarrassed.
I really do not know what to say
to you. Still, I think you will
not mind if I tell you what a
great impression your country has
made upon me.

"The strongest impression I
have received in this great and
beautiful
country
has been
through the works of organized
charity. I had some curious experiences in this country. Perhaps the most curious was in
Chicago. The board of health
there made me undergo an examination in medicine, although
I think I know something of any
branch of my profession. Curiously enough, some weeks later
they made me a doctor of laws,
though I know nothing of law.
Taught by the experience I shall
talk no more to you, gentlemen,
for I fear if I stay here longer
you will make me a banker, because I know nothing of
How to Prevent Croup.

It will be good news to the
mothers of small children to
learn that croup can be prevented. The first sign of croup is
hoarseness. A day or two before the attack the child becomes
hoarse. This is soon followed
by a peculiar rough cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even the
rough cough appears, and it will
dispel all symptoms of croup.
In this way all danger and anxiety may be avoided. This remedy is used by many thousands
of mothers and has never been
known to fail. It is, in fact, the
only remedy that can always be
depended upon and that is pleasant and safe to take. Sold by A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Magdalena.

Bor-rowda- le,

JpflVrsou

THE

pt

State.

Apropos of the suggestion that
the name Jefferson be given to
the state that is to be formed of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory,
it may be said that it should
have been given to one of the
states long before this. It
should have been given to one of
the fifteen states carved out of
the vast territory which Jefferson secured to the Union by purchase from Napoleon. It was
not until thirteen years ago, however, that the Union containde a
Washington.
state
named
Washington is the only great
American tor whom any state is
named. The names of most of
the older states are of English
origin, while the younger states
for the most part have Indian
names. Nashville American.
To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a
few
of Chamberlain's
doses
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit,
Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and caused a pleasant and satisfactory
movement of the
bowels."
There are people in this community who need just such a medicine. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
Every box

HUI

1UHGE

KIÍIES.

I

The. New Era (.roup, thn (.rent Repule
lie and Others Are Showing l'p Well.

11

A. K. Gibson, who has just returned from an inspection trip to
the Black Kange, upon being
seen by a representative of the
New Mexican, stated that he is
of the opinion that the mineral
possibilities of the Black Kange
are great and that all the region
needs for satisfactory and profitable development is rail communication. Mr. Gibson visited
several of the mining districts
and inspected some of the prop

I.
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ft
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vjf

MM

ei

ot

i

the nerves
while the cause
of the ncrvovs-- .

of

.1

U

neff remains un-- I
cutcd. A very

j

level and in a vein of
five and a half feet high grade
ore. No shipments arc being
made at present, but the ore is
being stored for future treatment,
the association intending to installing a plant for treating it at
a very early date. In the Kings150-fo-

1'

Irv-s-

erties there. Among these was
the New Era group, owned by
the Mines Development association and managed by C. T.
Brown, the Socorro mining export and engineer. Mr. Gibson
states that the hoisting, pumping and development plantón the
New Era group is the most
and best arranged of any
lihe plant he has ever seen. The
superintendent, h. K. Terry, has
the work well in hand and is a
first class man for the position.
The workings now are at the
com-plet-

Kcrvaxs Vfcnzan

Vil) often icel compelled to sLop tho
to
clock whrwe ticking seem", unb.-irnlltier. In fu h a nervous condition the
buiMing up of the entire
woman nee
ystem. It is useless to ttcri.pt the cure

enure
common
of ncrvoufiiess
in women is a
dicenseil condi-c- f
the dclicnte

tion
womanly orprniiintn.
Or. I'icrce'a Favorite
Prescription
cure
womanly diseases nnd

the nervousness which
they cause. It changes
irregularity to regularity, dries the drains

heals inflammntion and ulceration and
cures female weakness, It is a perfect
tonic and nervine, tranqnilir.ing the
nerves, promoting the appetite and inducing refreshing sleep.
"When I fir t wrote you I hnd been to three
different lo1ora atnl two of them KrÁd I would
never (tet lcllcr without ruing to the lionital
for an oorratrin, wrtten Sirs. Srltna Kricltton,
not
of 4' Kice Street. St. Paul, Minn. "W
ble to lo nuythitiff. If I would act up Slid wnll:
to the kitchen and hack wrulil have to lie it
bed for a lny or aometimei two l:iy. Now I
1

bave sed

ai

b'ittlcof

Dr. Pierce"! Favorite

of the Golden Medical Piscov-eris jur,t wonderful, I was ao
and the
nervou I hnd to have ar.ie one ttymysider.il
the time even in day time, and I could hardly
ent nnylhinc,. I took treatment from a loctor
twice á week, nnd every time I would gtt there I
fell fohíU. but fImcc I quit nil the doctors nnd
Viran lnl:iti3 your medicines I pniued ricrht
I wei'hed lis pound, wncn I beirati
olnnrr.
taking your medicines (in August) and now
I am up' to my uual weight 165. I am as well
ever,
aud feci us good
nnd

.. ...

"

LOCAL TIME TAnLK

cloth-houn-

Concessit n to Superstition.

North

SOCORRO.

South

4:12 a nl
.V) a m
Paaaffllirnl'
,ra rreigni. lll.EC
1:59 p m
ill., in in.
12:15 pm ..Local Freight.. ,il0:'X a m
v. co hm loo rnrrv tiassenirers he
:

and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

tween Albuquerque

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. 9. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Kaynolc
Secretary.
W.J. Mili
Chief Justice,
Itenj. S. Baker.
.

C

.

Fp.EE. Dr. Tierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is tent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
stamps for the book in
Send 21 one-ced
paper covers, or ,v stamps for
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A

X

V. W.

I

Ashociat--

s,

j

Parker

McFie
V. H. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
Survevor-Ccncra- l.
United Stales Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
IJ. S. Hist. Attorney,
C. M.
U. S. Marshal,
Keir. Land Oflice Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
'
K. F. Hobart
"
Ke. '
j

K- -

Cruces,...
Las
..

Kep--.

N.

uane

Henry Bowman
H. Leland
" " Koswell,
Ke(?
D. L. Geyer
Forest Supt. . . .1. B. Hantia, S:uita Fe
Forest Suiiervisor, Gila River Reserve
K. C. McClure. Silver City
ReForest Supervisor, Pecos River La
serve, George Langenburff,
Vegas.

Kec
Heir

TERRITORIAL.
"Thirteen dollars and a half
E. L. Bartlett
a
seems
for
high
price
a
such
Santa I e
Gortner,
C.
R.
Attorney,
Dist.
bury district, near Fairview, are
Llewellyn,
H.
H.
W.
comparatively
said
short trip,"
some of the most promising gold
Las Cruce
man
the
with
Silver City
traveling
the
bag
Barnes,
R.
P.
in
prospects
the country. The
.
A. Spies, Las Vega
C.
in his hand.
'
ore in these prospects, although
J. Leahy, Raton
"We
Socorro
people
would
thought
Prichard,
W.
o.
only superficially exposed, shows
Ernniett
Lafayette
Librarian,
pay
$13,"
re
rather
than
that
J- v. Sena
very high gold and silver values.
Supreme Court,
Solicitor-Genera-

The Great Republic group, upon plied the agent of the steamer
line with an explanatory and
which scarcely any work has
apologetic
cough. Chicago
been done, is held at $80,000 because the surface indications
warrant this high price, showA glass or two of water taken
ing such great gold values.
half an hour before breakfast
Sai.ta Fe New Mexican.
will usually keep the bowels
regular.
Harsh
cathartics
A Timely Suggestion.
be
avoided.
should
a purWhen
This is the season of the year
gative
is
needed,
Chambertake
when the prudent and careful
housewife replenishes her supply lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. They are mild and gentle in
It icertain to be needed before their action. For sale by A. E.
the winter is over, and results Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borroware much more prompt and satis- dale, Magdalena.
factory when it is kept at hand
National Live Stock Association.
and given as soon as the cold is
To the meeting of the national
contracted and before it has be- Live Stock Association in Kancome settled in the system. In sas City January
1903,
almost every instance a severe tickets will be on sale January
cold may be warded off by taking 12 and 13 at one fare plus $2.00
this remedy freely as soon as the for the round trip. Return limit
first indication of the cold ap- January 16, 1903; but an extenpears. There is no danger in sion can be arranged to January
giving it to children for it con- 31.
Thos Jaquks,
tains no harmful substance. It
Santa Fe Art.
is pleasant to take both adults
Hon Moiipt Tulks.
and children like it. Buy it and
"You
always
get
will
nebber realizes how
you
the best. It
cures. For sale by A. E. How- much money talks," said Uncle
ell Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Eben, "until you gits to sendiu'
it around, savin' 'Merry Christmas.' " Washington Star.
13-1-

.

Mag-dalena-

.

What

Ik

The Shape of Tim Furth.

The exact shape of the earth
is a question which cannot be
settled without fresli evidence
For this
from the antarctic.
purpose two at least of the expeditions have been provided with
pendulum outfits. By noting the
exact length of time occupied by
the swing of a pendulum the distance of the place of observation
from the earth's center can be
determined. It is held that the
south polar region projects
farther from the plane of the
equator than does the north
polar region. According to one
estimate, the south pole is slightly more than
farther from the earth's center
than the north pole. Popular
Science Mouthy.
th

Colonists

Hates to the Southwest.

The St. Louis and San FranRailroad Co. is offering
colonist
rates
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
colonist rates should prove an
important factor in the development of the southwest, New
Mexico included.
cisco

There is nothing dogmatic
about amateur photographers.
They arc always willing to exchange views,

l,

Clerk

-

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

H. O. Bursum
W. H. Whiteman
J- - A.
W. G.

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

Vaughn
Sargent

John S.
Education.
of
Board
Territorial
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan H. McMillan
judire
J. E. Griflnh
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Matiaü Contreras
Commissioners,
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
ooney
M- Mayor,
R- - T- - Collins
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
lHpe Baca
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
1

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Pkake, W. M.
invited.
C. G. DuNeAN, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Dougherty, E. H. P.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

Order
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No.
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mks. Lizzik Griffith, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

K OF P.
V

I have had occasion
to use your If
ti
'Blick Draught Stock and Poultry Medi

cine and am pleased to lay that I never
used anything foritock that ave half
I
U good satisfaction.
heartily recom
mend It to an owners ot stocK.
J. B. BELSHEK, St. Louis. Mo.
Kick stock or poultry should not
eat cheap stock food any more than

sick persons should exptict to be
cared by food. When your stock
and poultry am sick give tlipm medicine. lun't stuff them with worthless stock foods. Unload the bowels
and tir up tho torpid liver and the
animal will be cured, if it be possible to cure it.
Stock
and Poultry' Medicine unlcads the
bowels and stirs up the torpid liver.
It cures every malady of stock if
taken in time. Secure a Ü.Vcent can
of
Stock and Poultry
Medicine and it will pay for itself ten
timesover. Horses work better. Cows
cive more milk. Hogs pain fleah.
And hens lay morefps. It solves the
problem of making as much blood,
flesh and energy as possible out of
the smallest amount of food consumed, buy a can from your dealer
Iilack-Draup-

Black-Llraup-

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
P. Regular
every Wed
nesday evening at
33 8 o'clock at Castlo
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Mavkr, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mrek, K. of R. and S.
Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Foils a Deadly

Attack.

"My wife was so ill that good
physicians were unable to help
her," writes M. M. Austin, .of
Winchester, Ind., lbut was completely cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills." They work wonders
in stomach and liver troubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache,
25c at all druggist.

FOR NEW GRAZING LAW,

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

The End at Thliifr.
From "The Obaorration

of Mr.

'

Ilnnlr-y.-

'

Koslrlrtlve Measure Siiliiulllcd to
retary Hitchcock, Which, If

DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1S76, ami former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

(ílobc-Democr-

J)K. C. (1. DUNCAN,

JjR.

-

-

New Mexico.

P. BMNN

K.

PKYKCIAN, SlTK(JECiN
ANIi
DC LI ST.
Ni:w Mnxico.
WiicowKii,

r

KORNITZKK,

T

AND SUKC.EON.

PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

KITTKELL, Dk.ntist.

K.

(Offices

lllock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Socorro,

AK-yt-

DOUGHKRTY,

M.

J

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

j amiss (?m:H,

AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

OHiee in

Terry Block.

-

-

Socorro,

M'i:i;

New Mexico.

IJACA.
AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

ÍÍ CAMERON,

jOUUEMAN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Car'sbal,

New Mexico.

'i:. KIJLLKY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

also-propose-

New Mexico.

GUILDERS,

H.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

ME LEE

& PA

POHLE

ASSAYERS AMD CHL.IV1ISTS,
Spial Atttnilo.l to Conho! ai tl Umrlrc Wo:k.
to determine the beat
Ores test-method of treatment. We have a
d

thoroughly equipped Lahortory.
Over oO years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Price and sample uacks free on
application.
1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
n--

at

.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKC.EON.
tiraily op-- j
i nth Califc mia itrect,
site the i st Pice.

v

H. CH Aft' EON
DEALER IN

al c Merc!

A

Could

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Cold.. 5
Lead.

.

.75
.75

Cold and Silver $1X0
C.dd.sil v'a, copp'r 1.50

I

Samtl by Mo'.l receivs .prompt attention.
Gold and S'lver, reüned and bought.

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Arapuh;e St, Denver, Ccl
.

I7J5

E. E. BURLINGAME

CO.,

&

Hitabliahrd In Colorado.1666. 8nmple by mailor
empreai will receiveprorovt and cairf:il"tttoMoa

Vsr
Concentration TesU001,1.!015'
Colo.
&Silier

Bullion

St.. Denver,

Lswrenae

1736-173- 8
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60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
j

4 Trade Marks

Designs
Copyright &o.
.inillnir a akatrn and description may
our opinion fre wliutlipr aa
prohaolf niU'Muhl.
'

ftnwftn
IftilrklT

t
I'oinintinW-n-UonInvention
itrtrtlyt'onhdmitlal. HumllMiok .ou KatftULa
ant lien, ol.l.'al niHx r for iw
I'aleuca taken ttirouutl Munn A lu. tticyiya
tfiruú ffill, without, chame, lu 111

Jtecricatt
I.arvat nr.

Scientific

hixnilioniolr llliiatrnKxl wwkly.
ewlalloii of any arientlun Journal. 'IVrtita. ft
ro.r: four immiui, L Bold Uyall newioValer.
A

& Co.38,B-d"New York
r.lüN
Jiiaucb onlto, tM SU WubiUMt", D. C
'-

V

This will cave your Life.
By JndiNuns you to uso

fig's

mi Bissevsrtf,

Consumption, Go:;ü3 and Coliis.
The only Cucirriicci Tlitro.
NO Curo. iiOi's'cj. YouilAuj.

glut wui warrant it.

!::'!:v:'j

Grip, Influenza, íeu.lh,
Wboopiog Cough, l'ut uii;o::i:'..
Affliction of tho Tiirc-a- t uiul

TRIAL. BOTTLflO

JlUar

Blue

3;-ii:;:-

60 cc:;U and

iJ-s-

.r.:

,

will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

1

i

mi

bowt-l-

!

the orignator of

r"--

írt--

,

as-ki-

die.

"It's

a

gr-rc-

loss to

at

th'

counthry," says Ilogan. "It is,"
says Donohue. "lie was a line
man," says Clancy. "As honest
a man is iver dhrew th' breath iv
life," says Schwartzmeistcr. "I
hope he forgives us all th' harm
we attimpted to do him," says
Donahue.
"I'd give annything
to have him back," says Clancy.
"He was this and that, th' life iv
th' party, th' soul iv honor, th'
k
frind iv th' disthresscd, th'
iv th' constichoochion, a
pathrite, a gentleman, a Christian an' a scholard." "An such
roguish way with him," says th'
Widow O'Brien.
"That's what I think, but if I
judged fr'm cxpecryence I'd know
it'd be. "It's a nice day f'r a
dhrive to th' cimitry. Did he
lave much?" No man is a hayro
to his undertager.
bool-war-

Saved at (iruve'ii Brink.

"I

know I would long ago
have been in my grave," writes
Mrs. S. II. Newsom, of Decatur,
Ala., "if it had not been for Elec-

tric Bitters. For three years I
suffered untold agony from the
worst forms of indigestion, water
brash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did me a world of good.
Since using it I can eat heartily
and have gained 35 pounds."
For indigestion, loss of appetite,
stomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Bitters are a positive, guaranteed cure. Only 50c
at all druggists.
I'lain Speech.

Bishop Beckwith of Georgia
was riding in a railroad car seated directly in the rear of a former parishioner.
The latter relieved his mind to the conductor
stoppage,
anent a
in language not fit for lay ears,
much less those of the clergy.
Happening to turn about and
recognizing his bishop, he apologized.
"I am a plain man, you see,
bishop," he said, "and I call a
spade a spade."
"Indeed?" returned the bishop
quietly, "I should have thought
you would have called it a
'damned old shovel.'"

10,

ELECTRIC TREATHÜNT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Socohko,

Address Dr. J. Kornitzer,'
Nkw Mkxico.

--4

(Jortfrmphlrally

Corrwt.

W

.

I

d,

HiTore You Tell a

Sirri't.

If you are just on the point of
making a confidence, it is a good
plan to pause before doing so to
ncte the proportion between the
times you have regretted giving
a confidence and the times you
have regretted witholding it. If
after this you decide upon making your friend a confidant, you
must have weighty reasons for
thinking him worthy of it.
ri.islcr.
A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound on the affected parts,
is better than a plaster for a
lame back and for pains in the
side or chest. Pain Balm has no
superior as a liniment for the relief of deep seated, muscular and
rheumatic pains. For sale by A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
liotti'i- - Tluiii u

of West
Point, la. Listen why: A severe cold had settled on his lungs,
causing a most obstinate cough.
Magdalena.
Several physicians said he had
Not Nfi'ilcd.
consumption, but could not help
him. When all thought he was
According to the London Vandoomed he began to use Dr
ity Fair, a celebrated surgeon
King's New Discovery for Con
met a young officer in Piccadilly
sumption and writes: "It comone day and greeted him with
pletely cured me and saved my
surprise. "Well, I am pleased
.
His Fierce
life. I now weigh 227 lbs." It's
to see you! I am surprised! Do
Photographer Look pleasant, you know I have a portion of
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds and lung troubles. Price General. Remember this picture your brain in a jar at home?
50c and SI. 00. Trial bottles free is for your friends.
"Ah, well," laughed the other,
at all druggists.
The General A soldier should "I can easily spare that. I have
have no friends, sir. This pict got a berth in the war office."
Nothing I'lisler.
ure is for my enemies to look at.
An old bachelor says
Chicago News.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, a young
is so called because wives stick
couple recently married, were beSubscribe for Thk Chikftain. their husbands for it.
ginning their housekeeping and
were doing the work of putting
the rooms in order themselves.
Mr. Bailey was having some
trouble in hanging one of the
which'
lio not alTwnys r"eive the sympathy and
presents, a fine clock, upon the th
Tl)i:ir ailments art; regarded as jtnrel
wall of the dining room.
iniionnry. or n.itur.il and unavoidable at their time
should not always be a.vsou.
"Why is it taking you so long, lilt; 1)i s ;is: and inlirniily
Tliei-y'f t,lt: K'y haired rantlstre
with old
dear," asked the young wife, "to may r an bright ;ind the complexion
us fair us any of
rom iojn ions.
lii' jvfiiirifipr- :ind
put up that clock?"
irifirr.....
o
i
for it regulates
"I can't get it plumb," he reGood Cloottis tho socrei olhoalthy old ago,
nd controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
plied.
ni i.' Is elastic and supple, the hones titrong and the flesh firm; but when
"Then why don't you send for this
life Huid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustaining
then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
the plitinberr she asked in per
in i.rt in ii ure old ae and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
fect sincerity.
shows it.'.tlf in nn ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
jrojvth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
ClittiiiK'.
constant, arcbiiipanicd with pir digestion and cold extremities.
beinji purely vegetable, is me saiesr. ana
t. t. i.purifier
A Scotch lawyer was well re
lor old people. It does not shock
blood
b:.t
a
lady
when,
by
seated
proved
or hurt the system like the strong- mineral remedies,
fully aware of hef own plain
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
the debilitated organs, when all bodny
stimulates
hosto
bowed
his
having
looks,
S S S is juit such a tonic as old people need to
ilini nt.-- , disappear.
"Honest
toast,
in
the
giving
tess
improve a wril digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any herediMen and Bonnie Lasses," she retary taint, or the remains of some disai contracted in early life, S. S. S.
it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.
joined, raising her own glass, will
Writ us fully about your cas? and let our physicians advise and help
toast,
drink
may
both
that
"We
y.u This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
t,a skin üisuifei,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COKPANV, Atlanta, C,
since it refers to neither of us."
Bor-rowda-

OLD PEOPLE,
attr-ntio- n

expected to know
we arc taught."

a;

anything until

In The Dark.

"I always feel at a loss in a
tunnel," remarked the tourist
from Kentucky.
"Why so?" asked his
fellow-passeng-

er.

If you are hesitating what
Christmas present to buy, you
should come in and look over our
stock. We are showing many
useful presents in the way of
wearing apparel. .Pkick linos.
&.

Co.

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within anil for the County of Socorro.
Juana Gurule de Montoya, )

v.

No. 4021.

Luis Montoya.
The above named defendant. Iu!
Montoya, is hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced against him In
the above named Court by the unid
plaintitT, Juana t i urn le de Montoya,
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony now existing between plaintiff
and defendant, on the grounds of
abandonment and failure to provide,
for the custody of the minor child of
the parties hereto, Aurelia Montoya
and for Mich other and further relief
as may seem proper.
That unless the said Luis Montoya
enters his appearance in said cause on
or before the 17th day of February,
A. D. llH)J, judgement and decrej will
be entered against him in said cause
by default.
Plaintiff's attorney s II. M. Dougherty, whose postullice address is Socorro, New Mexico.

John

F..

(Ikihfith,

Clerk of said District Court.
TNtroy Notice.

Territory of New Mexico,

)

f
County of Socorro.
This day appeared before me Irwin
Wallace, aeut for W. K. Morley, and
being' duly sworn says he has taken
up one bay horse about ciht (81 years
f
(131?) hands
old, thirteen and
hijfh, broken to saddle and harness,
on left thigli and M C on
branded
r 1 k h t LU thifrh, and that he has
made inquiry as to the proier owner of
said horse and cannot Imd said owner;
also one bay stallion three (.1) years
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoulder, also one sorrel mare about fourteen (14) hands high, white face, branded n J on left hip, about seven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying costs of this
aflidavit and notice.
Signed,
one-hal-

ÍJ

W. R.

by Ikwin

Moklky,

Wallace,

Agent.
"Why, when I hear a suspicSworn and subscribed to before me
ious 'smack' I don't know for the this 4th day of October, A. I). 102.
J. C. ÜI.INN,
life of me whether it is a young
Notary Public.
man kissing his girl or some one
opening a flask." Chicago News.
Furnished rooms for rent,
or forlight house keeping.
singly
The l'riile of lie roen.
Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
Many soldiers in the last war
wrote to say that for scratches,
bruises, cuts, wounds, corns, sore
feet and stiff joints, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve is the best in the
world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and
piles. It cures or no pay. Only
at all druggists.

A Good
to Try

One Sign of Old Aire.

Henry

How can a man tell
when he begins to get old?
John Well, a man has begun
to get old when he finds out that
he would rather sit by the fire
than go sleigh riding. Detroit

His

Fiancee

Are you

you would love me

just as

sure
ten-

derly if our conditions were reversed if you were rich and I
were poor?
lie Kcvcrse our conditions
and try me. Harlem Life.

Satan puts another gridiron on
the fire when he sees a man buying beer with the money his wife
earned at the washtub. Chicago
News.
Even Ills I'arui AiruliiNt film.

Even Mr. Uryan's own farm is

against him, as it has produced
a good crop this year.

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
Tb Frisco System bow offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri- tory, Texas and the Southwest
Between Kansas City and points
In Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and tho Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest

thoughts.

It is enough to disgust a hypocrite when he discovers that the

Ssvlnt Louis.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M.

man he has been posing for is no

SirUilr

Opium,
Morphine anil
Drug Using,
Tobacco Habit

and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
DwtpM, IU.

L. Hilton & Oivane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Lum

better than himself.

jure

A

Commérclsl Building.

Some people seem to think you
ought to pay rent for the place
y'ou
occupy in their daily

auB.lcoc

Í'

Passenger Traffic Department,

f

Corra v

11

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

-

.fetes

oute

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources;
territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raiv
ing, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but cot least it it

Free Press.

d'rs-rv-

f..

---

The class in geography in one
of the Ilrooklyn schools was undergoing examination when the
teacher asked, "What are some
of the natural peculiarities of
Just now when so much inter Long Island?" The pupils inest is being taken in copper min- dulged in some hard thinking,
ing circles over the fire which says the New York Times, but
has been in progress for months none responded.
Suddenly a fat boy with a red
in the United Verde and which
face,
who had been shifting ungained such headway that mineasily
about in his seat, raised
ing operations were abandoned
his
hand.
on the lower levels, the methods
"I know," said he.
taken to extinguish a lire in the
"Well, what are they?" asked
St. Lawrence mine near Butte,
Mont., are interesting.
The the teacher.
"Why," said the fat boy, with
ore has been mined clear around
a triumphant look, "on the south
the entire burning district and
from the 1200 foot level to the side you see the sea, and on the
surface. To that entire height north side you hear the Sound."
A Too (imiu.on Attitude.
of 1200 feet a wall has been
cemented which will effectually
A small girl who has just besop a spread of the fire beyond gun to attend school recently
its present limits. If the fire is brought home a pumpkin-seeever completely extinguished or and told her mother that the
burned out the territory will teacher said that although the
yield a tremendous supply of al- seed was white the pumpkin
most pure copper. The fire has would be yellow.
been burning for the past thir"And what will the color of
teen years and all efforts to ex- the vines be?" asked the mother.
tinguish it were unavailing.
The little girl replied that the
Since the scheme of fencing it off teacher had not taught her that.
with the cement mass has been
"15ut," said her mother, "you
evolved, indications are that the know, dear, for we have pumpkin-plan will be successful. Lead vines
in our garden."
and Zinc News.
"Of course I do, but we ain't
V,

pin-mon-

t

Sufferers from Consumption

l

np'-n-

Expri-ssiitu-

fHiSitlk

ASSAY OFFICE
Gold

Million Volee.

N. M. thanks of Homer Hall

iOCCRRO,

FOH THE

ra-al- ly

I'awil.
A special to the St. Louis
under date of
December 18 says:
The Nebraska cattlemen have
prepared a grazing bill which, it
is understood, will not be objectionable to the interior department and which, if enacted into
law, will form the basis for the
amicable settlement of the controversy that has been going on
for several years over the control
of the public ranges. Mr. Hitch
cock, secretary of the interior,
now has the bill under considera
tion and will report his conclusions to congress immediately
after the Christmas recess. "I
have not gon over the bill in
detail," said Mr. Hitchcock this
afternoon, "but so far as I understand its provisions, it meets
the wishes of the department.
The bill proposes to place the
leasing of public lands and the
management of herds upon a business basis, and I am gratified at
this turn of affairs. The prospect is very good for a settlement of the controversy."
, The
proposed bill limits the
size of the herds that may be
placed upon any one tract of land
to (0() head of cattle and allows
a maximum of thirty acres to
each animal. This would make
a total of about 20,000 acres as
the maximum area that may be
inclosed in any one tract. The
homesteader is also given prior
rights in the selection of lands
and may file upon the leased
lands, under rules and regulations approved by the secretary
of the interior. It is
to give the secretary power
to fix the rental price of the grazing lands, according to the value
of the property for grazing purposes. The rental can not be
less than 1 cent per acre per annum nor more than 6 cents. The
bill offered by trie cattlemen last
session fixed the rental at 1 cent
per acre per annum. The meas
ure practically leaves the entire
disposition of the leases to the
secretary of the interior.
If the secretary of the interior
approves the bill, as now seems
probable, an effort will be made
to secure its passage by both
branches of congress at the present session.
Will He

Socorro, - New Mexico.

Socorro,

Sec-
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The reason no wan is afraid iv
Death, Ilinnessy, is that no wan
undherstand it. If anny
If mn tirTn't rt?i1r, btthr moTfmfni of th
ivcr come to undherstand it, he'd frnwcll
f vnjr ilnv. yon m fll or will Itr, Keep ymr
howtim
mt'l
will. Fu
!.ulInktotitt'Ot IDf'ir'f
h niitoof
rc
;imi, U tlntrr
j. In
be scared to death.- - If they'se
ih
rn.i'., im t turt Ir.nny
Clvfcr and rlfua
tnkn
any such thing as a cow'rd, which
CANDY "
I doubt, he's a man that comes
rATU A
nearer realizin' thin other men,
how secryous a matther it is to
die. I talk about it an' sometimes I think about it. Hut how
do I think about it? It's me lyi'n'
there in a fine soot iv clothes an'
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
PchmI. pMlnod,
1'otent. T
lttmaiit.
lalnM,
listcnin' to all th' nice things 5ir
.'n.'l.i'M,
t nnd
ai,fn.
rttt
oo Llt on
hox.
ftiuflr,
rl'o
frr
tt
Efr
me.
I'm
people arc savin' about
A.tlrr3
TFiti iN.i nt nroT ronrnr. rmrti n r nrw toih.
dead mind ve, but I can hear a
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
whisper in the furthest corner
room.
lvry wan is
iv th
ivry wan else why did I
Wiij To Stop A Firo. '

T. HKOWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Prices,
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry,

tllO Jlll.tlfT.
IlPVI'rMlTC
ing the "Royal" Show for the as well as that of protecting the
leased territory, would also be a
''The senators who accompanied
neat sum of $l,4(i:.00.
The angora industry, from the protection to the grasses, for a Mr. Ueveridge on the recent tour
of production of man will not handle more stock of investigation made by the substandpoint
ANGORA GOATS
I
thoroughbred stock, would likely on his prescribed area than it committee of the committee on
territories are telling with much
prove attractive and lucrative to will stand."
IN HEW MEXICO.
Mr. W. C. McDonald, of
gusto how a New Mexico justice
those intending to enter th? liveNew Mexico, was also of of the pea:e get ahead of the
stock industry in the Territory
i,f lili
w
Jr!ro ('! provided, however, that they the party at the hotel and he Indiana statesman. The subcomrr'Iriri' üiillrt!
of Air culture mid Mcrliniiic
have the proper mental training was of the same opinion as the mittee was waiting for some imArt
and a thorough knowledge of two gentlemen quoted. Drov- portant witnesses to arrive and
Hope you are going to start the new year and your
The Angora (o;it is attracting breeds and the principles involv- ers Telegram.
Senator lieveridge decided to im
east via the liurlington Route. If so, you will
trip
considerable attention at the ed in breeding.
J. J. Vkknon.
prove the time by propounding
start right.
FOREST RE OTE LEASES.
present time. ' Owiti to his peto the magistrate a few questions.
on
COIJE
HAY
browsing
UP.
PUBLIC
habit
culiar
of
DCíJáll
So he asked the justice to exPerhaps you may not know it, but the liurlington
ir(irnnt:d. Will Open tlx- Whole I.cnso plain to him the theory upon
1rush aril weeds he funis particuoffers splendid train service east via Denver,
Koute
Propositi.!!!.
lar favor anion; farmers. The New
which the government was foundNlirp; :úm Want t!in Old
Omaha and Chicago, and via Denver, St. Joseph,
Word comes from Washington ed and to interpret the constitu
)v; r.
ri c1
ti
ancora tfoat industry, for
olivimis to .one who ives
Kansas City and St. Louis.
Secretary
Hitchcock
that
will
At the Midland hotel recently
tion. The iusticc fell down
debill
is
a
in
have
introduced
study,
subject
careful
the
the
miserably in his answer. Mr.
v.re several stockmen from New
Information on request.
stined to come into (r. at promi- Mexico gathered in a group and House giving him authority to lieveridge said something to the
nence in New Mexico. It seems the subject of their conversation lease portions of the forest re- effect that he doubted if the peo
particularly desirable that the at- was mainly on the coming ses- serves for summer resorts, hotels, pie of the territory were ready for
tention of the farmer and ranch- sion of the National Live Stock mills, factories etc. While this statehood.
CÍÍÍC3, 1039 17th
St. '!
man should be called to this im association. These men were is a small matter it introduces
"I am just about getting my
portant industry at this time.
from a section of New Mexico the leasing policy into the public fixed up o go into Indiana," said
G. V. VALLERY, General Agent(
The troat, one of the hardiest which contains a considerable land problem and the people will the New Mexican, "and James
DENVER.
of animals, subject tp few dis- acreage of the government's do- watch with interest the action of Whitcomb Kilcy and meare going
eases, preferring to climb and main. One phase of the discus- Congress. It has been stated up- to put in a couple of weeks whip
browse among the rocks and hills, sion was on the matter of indi- on numerous occasions that Con- ping the Wabash river for bass.
relishing buds, twigs, and dry vidual control of the range. gress was not opposed to the I won't be very busy and I would
leaves, ;';iie, keen of sight, is, This subject was one bringing leasing of the public lands be would like to referee an examina
from the Westerner's standpoint, forth extended discussion at the cause' the stockmen had as''j for tion of the Indiana justices of
a rustler; the embodiment of all meetings of the National Live this method of range control but the peace on constitutional law.
the uahties desirable in a range Stock association at Den ver, Fort that the lawmakers were opposed If you will go along with us we
;ua":
to
leasing
a
animal.
policy
as
would
and
Worth and Salt Like City, and
will larrup every justice we come
It is well known that unoccu the vote at Salt Lake City on the constantly light the proposition. across, and if they can tell the con
pied range in New Mexico, where question laid the entire subject Certain members of Congress stitulion from the last platform
a water supply can be developed oil the table. At that meeting have denounced the leasing policy adopted by the Kepublican party
SOCORRO, N. TA.
and cattlemen any better than we can, we'll
at a reasonable cost, is scarce. the predominance of the sheep as- Overstocking is noticeable almost men caused that action. Since who went to Washington to get stop our fight for statehood."
everywhere on the cattle ami then, this subject has been freely a land leasing bill enacted came
Senator Lieveridge declined to
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1002.
sheep ranges. There is, how- discussed by both cattle ami home discouraged and convinced accompany the lishingexpedition.
ever, considerable areas of hilly sheep men and the remarks of that there was nothing doing but during the rert of the tour
KIT.l'I.AK DKC.Itlílf COrKÜKS OF STl'DV.
or mountainous country produc- the gentlemen from New Mexico along this line. Now the admin he made no attempt to examine
ing little grass but more or lc-- were quite pertinent and point to istration steps in with a bill to the territorial residents on con
I.
Ciieinistry and Metallurgy
thickly covered with brush or a strong possibility of the sub- lease portions of the forest re stitutional law. Chicago News
timber which is eminently suit- ject being resuscitated at the serves, and if C Kigress passes
II.
Mining Engineering
A MlJHim Voices.
ed to the angora goat.
coming meeting at Kansas City. the bill it will or.ee more open up
hardly express the
Could
Civil Engineering
III.
Will S. I'rager, a sheep man .he whole leasing proposition.
The original homo of the anthanks of Homer Hall of West
gora goat, the Province of An- from New Mexico, was very pro- While there lias been a large
Special courses are oft'ered in Assaying, Chemistky and Sckvkvino.
of opinion among the Point, la. Listen why: A segora from which he takes his nounced in his views on the subA I'kkiw RATON v Cot'HSK is niaititai nod for the benefit if those who
name, is a mountainous country, ject of individual control of the western stockmen as to whether vere colli had settled on his lungs,
a
cough.
most
causing
obstinate
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
or
a
have
not
leasing
would
plan
mounin
finds
high
he
public
the
rages.
and
of
Mines.
he
said
had
Several
physicians
be
for
west,
is
generalit
best
the
New
of
and
dry
atmosphere
tains
"I have been running sheep
Tuition Ss.f0 for the preparatory course; iTOXO for the technical
Mexico conditions similar, and for a number of years in Western ly admitted that there should be consumption, but could not help
course.
perhaps superior, to those of his New Mexico," said Mr. Prager, some change in the present land him. When all thought he was
former home. There is probably "and as long as the Mexicans laws that would give to he small doomed he began to use Dr.
&r There Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
no equal portion of country on were running with me I
ot settler ami stockman some pro- King's New Discovery for ConYoung lieu with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
earth better adapted to the an- along splendidly. These Mexi- tection in the use of the public sumption and writes: "It comgora than New Mexico, and cans are well satisfied with a grazing lands. The only value pletely cured me and saved my
CHARLES R. KEYES, Pb. D., Preside:.!.
For Particulars Address
life. I now weigh 227 lbs." It's
witinn cur iioruers there are im- small flock, but within the last to a homestead in the semi-ari- d
mense areas upon which the an- IS months, especially, some wide- region is the right to use the ad- positively guaranteed for coughs,
gora goat may be ranged, neith- awake Americans from the North- jacent public lands for grazing. colds and lung troubles. Price
er trespassing upon cattle terri- western states. have been coming As every one has the same right 50c and 61.00. Trial bottles free
tory nor interfering materially into our section, b'uying range under the present law, the home- at all druggists.
with the sheep industry.
laud and thereby controlling our steader is always in danger of
The kiiiia'. of Ciimcls.
The angora goat industry may territory which we and the Mex- having his only salvation, the
The humps of camels are mere
SC.
be the means of adding millions icans have been using to what- grass on the public lands adjoinprovided
not
of
and
fat
lumps
If you desire the
to the wealth of Ihe territory ever extent we desired. This ing him, swept by tramp flocks
in the framework of the skelfor
ami the country at large. Com- purchase on the part of the and herds. Any fair proposition
very best results at
eton. When the animal is in
paring it with the sheep industry northerners has awakened us to that will protect the actual set- good condition the humps are
vMShirwhyilumsFak
the least expense
we find that though the dressed the fact that we must institute tlers in the use of these public
a long jourOn
Jncn'CO.
plump.
full
and
f j 7r
carcass of the angora goat may some measures of protection, and lands, will settle the laud problem ney where food is scarce the
you will use . . .
be somewhat smaller, the meat the only method that we can use as far as the west is concerned.
absorbed,
the
humps are entirely
THE
in quality is equal, if not super- and continue in business is to se- Denver
skin covering them hanging over
ior, to mutton. The annual clip cure some sort of control of the
Sherwin-William- s
the flank like an empty box.
Saved at n;v;'-Hrhik.
from sheep and angora goats government range territory in
"I know I would long ago
will probably average about the our section. The Lacey bill
Hotter Than a IMastcr.
Paint.
been in my grave," writes
have
same by weight, but the fleece of does not quite suit our ideas for
A piece of flannel dampened
SOLD BY
mohair will, as a rule, bring our section of the country, nor Mrs. S. II. Newsom, of Decatur, with Chamberlain's Pain Halm
Klec-tri- c
it
Ala.,
for
been
had
not
"if
a. o. BALDKIDGE,
three or four times as much as loes that of Mr. Bowersock.
S0C0RB0, N. M
and bound on the affected parts,
Hitters. For three years I is
the fleece of wool. This is part- We would like to see some sort
a
for
a
plaster
better than
ly due to the fact that wool loses of legislation giving control of suffered untold agony from the lame back and for pains in the
50 per cent, ami often more, this range by which a home- worst forms of indigestion, water side or chest. Pain Halm has no
of its weight during the scouring steader would also benefit, but in brash, stomach and bowel dys- superior as a liniment for the reprocess, mohair losing only from our country lot) acres as a home- - pepsia, lint this excellent medilief of deep seated, muscular and
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
5 to 1U per cent. The d 'feu nee stead with ten acres for each one cine did me a world of good. rheumatic pains. For sale by A.
in price, however, is largely due of freehold for range is entirely Since using it I can eat heartily E. Howell. Socorro; W. M.
A. F. KATZENSTL1N, Proprietor.
to the greater value of the mo- - too small a territory for a man and have gained 35 pounds."
Magdalena.
indigestion,
For
loss
of
appetite,
hair liber which possesses certain to make a living in the stock bus- Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Teacher: "Now, Willie, spell
not iness. This homestead location stomach, liver and kidney troucharacteristics
desirable
Tobacco, and Cigars.
bles Electric Iii Iters are a posi- needle."
found in wool.
should be increased."'
Manufacturer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
5()c
needle."
Willie:
I have stated before that New
"Yes." said J. Phelps White, tive, guaranteed cure. Only
Teacher: "Wrong, there is
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
Mexico seems to be peculiarly also of Roswell, "if we can get a at all druggists.
no i in needle."
adapted to the angora goat in- - good talker in the next meeting
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Tin IMiik of l'ollti iiess.
Willie: "Well 'taint a good
dustry. Sufficient proof of this! of the National live stock asso- Col. David Crockett reported
Socorro, New Mexico.
statemcnt is found, perhaps, in ciation, who has been over all after a visit to the White House needle then." - Fx.
the quality of the angoras pro- the range territory in the west, that (ieneral Jackson, who was
Judge: "What did you steal
duced upon her soil. There are northwest and southwest, who
president,
was
then
the
most
man's purse for?"
that
only a few angora raisers in has studied the arid and semi-ari- d polite man he ever met. When
Prisoner:
"I thought the
New Mexico and yet her winconditions, I think the judg- the president handed out the botwould
do me good."
change
nings at the "Royal" Show at ment of the convention will final- tle for a guest, Colonel Crockett
Kansas City last fall was with- - ly result in the formation of said, he turned his back upon it
out precedent. Taylor i Son, measures along local option lines and left his friend free to measLudlow & Co., and Mrs. Armer, for the control of the grazing ure out his drink according to
I
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
three exhibitors from New Mex section and wnicn would result his own discretion.
MARKET
PEOPLE'S
ico, carried away 17 out of a in superior advantages and pro- S 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
total of 42 premiums awarded on ' gress in the live stock industry
Professor:
the
"What is
200.000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
animals
individual
at
the I know for a fact that if we meaning of equinox?"
l,800,G0Q.O(
Deposits,
"Koyal" Show this year, and were allowed to fence our lands
Student (thoughtfully,) "Equi
FINK NATIVE HEEF
OFFICERS
among the trophies coming to in Nesv Mexico we would have a means horse and nox means night;
AT LAST WINTER'S
New Mexico was the (Irand ((n pe r cent increase in our stock nightmare, sir." F,x.
Frank McKe, Cashier.
PRICES.
oshua S. Reynolds, President.
Sweepstake cup, awarded for the ami have good breed, as against
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier
M. W. Flournoy, Vict President.
The monkeys, our ancestors,
best buck of all classes, from ;jny a 4u per cent increase because
were educated in the higher
source. This splendid goat. others are taking advantage of
DEPOSITORY 0
branches.' Ex.
0 UNITED STATES
bred by Taylor & Sou, Lake Val-- t the enterprise of a few of us in
A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
0 -- DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.-- 0Subscribe for Tint Cuiki-'Taikley. N. M., o!d at auction dur- - rst class blood. This ttenclit,
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